04-17-19

MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING - CITY COMMISSION

April 17, 2019
Minutes of the Regular Business Meeting of the City Commission of The City of Daytona Beach,
Florida, held on Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at 6:00 p. m., in the Commission Chambers, City Hall,
301 South Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida.
1.

Roll Call.
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner

Ruth Trager
Aaron Delgado
Quanita May
Robert Gilliland

Dannette Henry
Paula Reed

Mayor Deirick Henry

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Also Present:

JamesChisholm, City Manager
Robert Jagger, City Attorney
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk
2.

The Invocation was led by CommissionerReed.

3.

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Commissioner Trager.

4A.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Approval of the Minutes of the March 20, 2019 Business Meeting of the City Commission held at
City Hall, 301 S. RidgewoodAvenue, DaytonaBeach, Florida.
It was moved by Commissioner Trager to approve the minutes. Seconded by Commissioner Gilliland.
The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:

CommissionerTrager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

CommissionerHenry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea
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5.

AGENDA APPROVAL
James Chisholm, City Manager read the Agenda changes as follows:
No changes
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to approve the Agenda with changes. Seconded by
Commissioner Trager. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Trager

Yea

CommissionerDelgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

6.

PRESENTATION

A.

Special presentation.

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Hemy

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

MayorHenrypresented Kim Denmarkwitha key to the City for her diligenceto raise awarenessand
action in the fight against homelessness across the United States.

Kim Denmark, Dayton Ohio statedherjourney began 10 years ago. Shegave a briefhistory ofhow
shestartedwalkingfrom cityto city. ShestatedherwalkacrossAmericais aboutlove; aboutreaching
out and never forgetting the veterans who are serving right now on the front line. She encouraged
everyone to not judge, but reach out to a homeless person.
7.

CITIZENSCOMMENTS
John Nicholson, 413 North Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach, asked the commission if they could

get a grantto open you to try to get a grant for J. A.C. JuvenileAssistanceCenter.
Anne Ruby, 137 ParkAvenue, DaytonaBeach, statedher concernsregardingcodeenforcement. She
suggestedthey examinehow fines are assessedand whenthey are reduced. She statedthere was an
initiative by the county property appraiser, whereif the City accruedan expensebringing something
to compliance, theyput it aspart of a tax lien. Sheasked if the City wasparticipatingin that.
RobertJagger,City Attorney statedthe lienreductionis a casewherethepropertyownerhasdemolish
the property andbrought the property completely into compliance spendingover $24,000. He stated
there were some other factors with that. He stated with regard to the collections through the non-ad
valorem tax assessment program that they did pass an ordinance about that.

Doyle Lewis,DaytonaBeachstatedhis concernregardingjuvenile electronicmonitoring.
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CONSENTAGENDA

A.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-88 approving settlement ofCity ofDaytonaBeachv. BeachApartments
ofDaytona Beach, LLC, Case Number 2018-31341-CICI, brought by the City to foreclose on code

enforcement liens againsttheproperty located at 215 S. GrandviewAvenue. Codefineshaveaccmed
on the property in the amount of $15,000. The code violations included lack ofprotective treatment
and premises identification numbers; unkempt or dilapidated structural members, foundation walls,
exterior walls, roofs and drainage, decorative features, and glazing; and inoperable windows. A recent

inspectionconfirmsthatthestmcturehasbeendemolishedattheowner'sexpenseandthattheproperty
is in full compliance with City Codes. The Defendant has offered to pay a reduced fine/lien amount

of $2,500, payable within thirty days as full settlement to resolve the foreclosure action. A
RESOLUTION APPROVING SETTLEMENT WITH BEACH APARTMENTS OF DAYTONA

BEACH, LLC, IN A CODE ENFORCEMENTLIEN FORECLOSUREACTION RELATED TO
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 215 S. GRANDVIEW AVENUE; ACCEPTING PAYMENT TO THE

CITY IN THE AMOUNT OF $2,500 IN SATISFACTIONOF THE LIEN; AUTHORIZINGTHE
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER TO EXECUTE A SATISFACTION OF LIEN UPON RECEIPT OF

PAYMENT;ANDPROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
B.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-89 authorizing a grant application, to apply, submit, accept, and expend
the U. S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance, Edward Byme Memorial Justice
Assistance Grant (JAG), Local Solicitation FY 2018 funding to enhance existing law enforcement

initiatives including the Juvenile Electronic Monitoring (JEM) program in the amount of $63,815.
Awards are made in the 1st fiscal year ofthe appropriation and maybe expended during the following

3 years, for a total ofa 4 year grantperiod. There is no match requirementto acceptthis grant award.
This grant cycle has been delayed due to the 2017 nationwide injunction by a U. S. District Court. A
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUBMITTAL OF A GRANT APPLICATION TO AND
ACCEPTANCEOF GRANT FUNDS FROM THE U. S. DEPARTMENTOF JUSTICE, BUREAU
OF JUSTICE ASSISTANCE, 2018 EDWARD BYRNE MEMORIAL JUSTICE ASSISTANCE

GRANT PROGRAM, IN THE AMOUNT OF $63,815 TO PROVIDE FUNDING FOR CRIME
REDUCTION INITIATIVES; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER OR HIS DESIGNER TO
EXECUTE ALL NECESSARY DOCUMENTS IN FURTHERANCE OF THE GRANT
APPLICATION AND ACCEPTANCE; AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF THE APPLICABLE
FISCALYEAR REVENUEAND EXPENSEBUDGET AND EXPENDITUREOF ALL FUNDS
AWARDED; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

C.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-90 authorizing submittal of a grant application and acceptance of grant
funds from the U. S. Department of Homeland Urban Area Security Initiative (UASI) Grant

Solicitation. This grant would fund a DJI Wind 4 Drone and supporting equipment to be used in
terrorism interdictionoperations. This equipmentwill significantlyenhancethe capabilityto prevent,
identify, dismpt, confront and respond to aerial or ground-based terrorist attacks through the use of

cutting edge technology and unpredictable methodology. The resolution request also includes
authorizationfor the City Manageror his designeeto executeall necessarydocuments in furtherance
of the grant application and acceptance, authorizing amendment of the budget if the grant funds are
awarded, and authorizing expenditure of all funds awarded. The City of Daytona Beach Police

Department's request is for $33,219. There is no match requirement to accept this grant award. A
RESOLUTIONAUTHORIZINGSUBMITTALOF AN APPLICATIONTO AND ACCEPTANCE
OF FUNDS FROM THE US DEPARTMENTOF HOMELAND SECURITY IN THE AMOUNT

OF $33,219 UNDER THE ASSISTANCETO URBAN AREA SECURITY INITIATIVE(UASI)
GRANT PROGRAM; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER OR HIS DESIGNEE TO
EXECUTE ALL NECESSARY DOCUMENTS IN FURTHERANCE OF THE GRANT
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APPLICATION AND ACCEPTANCE; AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF THE BUDGET AND
EXPENDITURE OF THE GRANT FUNDS IF GRANT FUNDS ARE AWARDED; AND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTP/EDATE.

D.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-91 terminating a contract with T. WayneHill Transport for convenience
and approving a piggyback contract using a Gainesville Regional Utilities contract with Dedicated
Transport, LLC for wet lime sludge hauling with the following provisions:
.

The term of the contract will mn through September 30, 2023;

.

Authorize the City Manager to approve an expenditure estimated to be $ 168, 000 for asneeded wet lime hauling for the remainder of the fiscal year;

.

Authorize the City Manager to exercise the renewal options and expend such sums as
budgeted each year; and

.

Authorize the City Manager to terminate the lime sludge hauling contract for convenience
awarded to T. Wayne Hill Transport by Resolution 18-45 on Febmary 7, 2018.

The Ralph BrennanWaterTreatment Plant (WTP) operates twenty four hours a day, seven days per
week and produces a lime sludge by-product from the drinking water treatment process. On a daily

average,therearethree loadsthatneedto behauledfromthewatertreatmentplant. TheCity's current
hauling companydisposes of the sludgeby land spreadingthe material. This method has limitations
during wet weatherconditions. By awardinga contract to DedicatedTransport, LLC, the WTP will
havegreaterreliabilityin dailysludgeremoval sincethiscompanyutilizesa differentdisposalmethod.
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING TERMINATION OF A CONTRACT WITH T. WAYNE HILL
TRANSPORT, f/k/a T. WAYNE HILL TRUCKING, INC., FOR AS-NEEDED WET LIME

SLUDGEHAULINGSERVICES;APPROVINGA NEWAGREEMENTFORAS-NEEDEDWET
LIME SLUDGE HAULING SERVICES WITH DEDICATED TRANSPORT, LLC,
PIGGYBACKING A GAINESVILLE REGIONAL UTILITIES CONTRACT, FOR A TERM

ENDING SEPTEMBER30, 2023, SUBJECT TO AN OPTION TO RENEW FOR 6 MONTHS;
AUTHORIZINGTHE CITY MANAGERTO EXPENDUP TO BE $168,000FORPROVISIONOF
SERVICES BY DEDICATED TRANSPORT FOR THE REMAINDER OF FISCAL YEAR 2018-

2019;AUTHORIZINGTHE CITY MANAGERTO EXPENDSUCH SUMSAS AREBUDGETED
IN FUTURE FISCAL YEARS FOR SERVICES UNDER THE AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO EXERCISE THE CITY'S OPTION TO RENEW THE AGREEMENT;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
E.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-92 approving Change Order No. 1 to Purchase Order No. 14131 to Ovivo
USA, LLC, Order Entry Administrator, 4246 Riverboat Road, Suite 300, Salt Lake City, Utah 841232583 in the amount of $189, 455 to replace the turbine on Softener Clarifier No.1 at the Brennan Water
Treatment Plant to maintain the treatment process in accordance with state and federal permit

requirements. Resolution No. 18-393 was adopted on November 21, 2018 to replace the drive units
on SoftenerClarifiersNo.1 andNo. 2 for an amount of $404,456. During the process ofremoving the
old drive unit on Softener Clarifier No.1, it was discovered that the turbine has a large amount of
metal deterioration requiring the turbine to be replaced in order to properly operate with the new drive
unit. The influent piping is also severely msted throughout with holes and will also be replaced. Ovivo
is the sole manufacturer of equipment on all of the City's Softener Clarifiers. A RESOLUTION
APPROVING CHANGE ORDER NO. 1 TO PURCHASE ORDER NO. 14131 WITH OVIVO USA,

LLC, TO REPLACE THE TURBINE ON SOFTENER CLARIFIER #1 AT THE BRENNAN
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WATER TREATMENT PLANT; APPROVING AN INCREASE OF $189, 455 IN THE

CONTRACT PRICE (FORAN ADJUSTEDCONTRACTPRICEOF $593,911); AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE CHANGE ORDER NO. 1; AND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTP/EDATE.

F.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-93ratifyingthe emergencydemolitionof 132Dr. MaryMcLeodBethune
Boulevard (a/k/a The Lyndhurst Hotel) by Samsula Demolition, 363 State Road 415, New Smyrna
Beach, Florida 32168 in the amount of $37, 000. Chief Building Inspector deemed this structure to be
imminent danger as the result of neglect and deterioration. The emergency demolition was purchased
under emergency provision of Purchasing Code Section 30-52(b). No additional quotes were sought
due to the critical timeline of need. A RESOLUTION RATIFYING THE CITY MANAGER'S
EMERGENCY EXPENDITURE OF $37, 000 TO PAY SAMSULA DEMOLITION, TO
DEMOLISH THE STRUCTURE LOCATED AT 132 DR. MARY M. BETHUNE BOULEVARD,
PURSUANT TO SECTION 109 OF THE INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

CODE;ANDPROVIDINGWHENTHIS RESOLUTIONSHALLTAKE EFFECT.
G.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-94 approving ITB No. 19383 from the Lowest and Best Responsive

bidder, Mario's Painting and Services, Inc., 12698 NW 102 Ave., HialeahGardens, FL 33018 in the
amount of $37, 000 for the interior painting of the Midtown Cultural & Educational Center
Gynmasium Building. A scope of work was developed to clean and prime the walls with a paint

product that is designed minimize or prevent the re-occurrence of the paint separation from the
substrate, and then apply 2 coats of finish paint. In addition, the Property Maintenance Division has
replaced a defective air damper and restored the gymnasium air conditioning system to the originally

intended humidity balance and is in the process of resealing the exterior subsurface joint at the
interface of the foundation and tilt wall panels to stop the water intrusion found under the flooring.
Small random exterior cracks located in the vicinity of some of the windows are being evaluated for
further remediation efforts as well. We have worked with Leisure services to develop a time line so
the gymnasium can be shut down and painted without much impact to the operations of the bldg. The
project was advertised for bid and the City received two bids, Mario's Painting and Services, Inc. was

the lowest and best responsive bidder. A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE BID OF MARIO'S
PAINTING AND SERVICES, INC., FOR THE INTERIOR PAINTING OF THE MIDTOWN
CULTURAL & EDUCATION CENTER GYMNASIUM BUILDING FOR THE AMOUNT OF

$37,000; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PROJECTSPECIFICCONSTRUCTIONCONTRACT IN ACCORDANCEWITH THE BID DOCUMENTS;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

H.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-95 approving a five year System Maintenance and Services Contract,
beginningApril 1, 2019 and endingMarch31, 2024, withNDITechnologiesInc., 105 E. State Road
434, WinterSpringsFL32708in the amount of $85,047. 17 per yearfor the City's AdvancedLicense
Plate Reader (ALPR) system. Due to proration of amounts already paid in FY 2019, the total amount
due for the remainder of FY 2019 is $61, 458. 79. The APLR system is managed by the City Police
Department. The City may terminate the Contract at any time for convenience. This purchase is
considered sole source, since NDI Technologies Inc. is the developer, provider, and implementer of
the City's ALPR system. Staffrequests the Resolution authorize the City Manager to approve annual

payments; subject to budgetary approvals.

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A WRITTEN

CONTRACT WITH NDI TECHNOLOGIES, INC., SOLE SOURCE PROVIDER OF THE CITY'S
ADVANCED LICENSE PLATE READER (ALPR) SYSTEMS, PROVIDING FOR ANNUAL
SYSTEM MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE FOR A FIVE-YEAR TERM COMMENCING ON

APRIL 1, 2019 AND ENDINGON MARCH 31, 2024, AT AN ANNUALCOST OF $85,047. 17;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE CONTRACT; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTP/E DATE.
5
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Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-96 authorizingpayment in the amount of:
$200 to Daytona Express, Inc., Track & Field Club for a general donation from the Bike Week
Sponsorship Funds of Mayor Derrick Henry.

$200 to Daytona Express, Inc., Track & Field Club for a general donation from the Bike Week
Sponsorship Funds of Commissioner Robert Gilliland.

$200 to Daytona Express, Inc., Track & Field Club for a general donation from the Bike Week
Sponsorship Funds ofCommissioner Dannette Henry. A RESOLUTIONAUTHORIZING GRANTS
FROM THE BIKE WEEK SPONSORSHIP FEES; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to dispense with the reading of the Resolutions on the

ConsentAgendaandto adoptthe Resolutions. Secondedby CommissionerReed. Themotionpassed
7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

9.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

A.

Adopted/OrdinanceNo. 19-97 amending the Land Development Code, Article 4, subsection 4.9.D
Scenic Thoroughfare Overlay (STO) District of the Land Development Code (LDC) to amend the
permitted plant material, specifically trees. Applicant: Development and Administrative Services

Department, PlanningDivision. CityClerk LaMagnareadthe Ordinanceonsecondandfinalreading
by title only. AN ORDINANCEAMENDINGTHE LAND DEVELOPMENTCODE; AMENDING
ARTICLE 4 § 4.9.D SCENIC THOROUGHFAREOVERLAY(STO) DISTRICTTO AMEND THE
PERMITTED PLANT MATERIAL, SPECIFICALLY PLACING RESTRICTIONS ON CYPRESS
TREES; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDmANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH;ANDPROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
John Nicholson, 413 North Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated about 20 years ago maybe 25
there was a comment made by staff to get rid of all pine trees in the City because during hurricanes

and storms they break andthey cause problems. The remainingpine trees that the public saw were
alongISB,theyvirtually vanished. Thecollege andhighschooljust tookthem all out. He statedthey
don't have pine trees anymore. They have withstood hurricanes for years and generations and now
they're wiping them out. They are native. The Cypress trees were cut down and they didn't want
those. He stated years ago in Miami there palm trees started to vanish because a lethal yellow came
in, so he's worrying about what we're doing in decoration because right now the landscaping has these

purple beach lilies. They're putting them everywhere. You get the stink weed and the purple beach
lilies. Whathappensif somediseasecomesin wipesthemout? He statedthey're goingto endup with
the point where we're not going to have trees.
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It was moved by Commissioner Trager to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Cominissioner
Gilliland. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

B.

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No. 19-98 amending the Land Development Code, Section 6. 10. J.2. C. iii. to
switch a potentially allowable digital billboard location from Clyde Morris Boulevard and West
International Speedway Boulevard to Fentress Boulevard and West International Speedway
Boulevard. Applicant: Robert A. Merrell III, Esquire, Cobb Cole, on behalf of Joseph Foerch, The

LamarCompany, LLC,. City Clerk LaMagnareadthe Ordinanceon secondandfinal readingbytitle
only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE; AMENDING
ARTICLE 6 § 6. 10.J.2.C.iii TO SWITCH ONE DIGITAL BILLBOARD LOCATION FROM
CLYDE MORRIS BOULEVARDAND WEST INTERNATIONALSPEEDWAYBOULEVARD
TO FENTRESS BOULEVARD AND WEST INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY BOULEVARD;
REPEALINGALL ORDINANCESOR PARTS OF ORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITH;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

Doyle Lewis, DaytonaBeach stated he wasagainsthavingbillboardsbecausethey are not neededin
this electronic age.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner Trager.
The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea

C.

Commissioner May

Yea

Conrmissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed

Yea
Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Adopted/OrdinanceNo. 19-99 amendingthe LandDevelopment Code, Article 6, Section 6. 10.0. of
the LandDevelopment Codeto modifythe standardsfor a Comprehensive SignPlan(CSP), allowing
CSP's for a College or University to include properties that are not contiguous. Applicant: Robert A.
Merrell III, Esquire, Cobb Cole, on behalfofRodney J. Cruise, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University

(ERAU). City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinanceon second and final readingby title only. AN
ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE; AMENDING ARTICLE 6 §
6. 10.0 COMPREHENSIVESIGN PLANSTO ALLOWFORA COMPREHENSIVESIGN PLAN
FOR COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY PROPERTIES THAT ARE NOT CONTIGUOUS;
REPEALINGALL ORDINANCESOR PARTS OF ORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITH;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
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JohnNicholson413 North Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated that years ago businesseson A 1A had to
take down their LED signs because they were a distraction to drivers. They went 20 or 25 years
without them. He stated now LED sign are everywhere and he doesn't have a problem with that,

neverdid. ThisisnowsayingthatUniversitiesonlycanhavesignsoffpropertiesifhereadit correctly.
He asked if there was a limit to the amount of LED signs off the premises.
Robert Merrell 149 South Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach, on behalf of Cobb Cole, stated this
was not an electronic message center sign request this was twofold. This item and the next one are

essentiallyamendinga ComprehensiveSitePlanthathadbeenapprovedfortheUniversity, whichdid
in part include electronic messagecenter signage. He statedthis wasa newWorldWideHeadquarter
site, which is on Beville Road near the entrance to Pelican Bay. He stated purchased the building
there for that purpose and it's slightly off the campus, when they did the University's plan it said
contiguous on the descriptions that they're having to change that it's still a University property. It's
goingto be a property he thinks everybodywould beproud ofandheknow they arepartnerswith the
University and so they are here to simply adjust this plan.

It wasmovedbyCommissionerTragerto adoptthe Ordinance. SecondedbyCommissionerDelgado.
The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Commissioner Henry

D.

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Mayor Hem-y

Yea

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-100 approvinga modificationto theComprehensiveSignPlan(CSP)for
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University (ERAU). The amended CSP will include a sign and sign
details for a property that is not contiguous to the ERAU main campus and is not currently included
in the Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University CSP. Applicant: Robert A. Merrell III, Esq., Cobb Cole,
onbehalfofRodneyJ. Cruise, Embry-RiddleAeronauticalUniversity. City Clerk LaMagnareadthe
Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE
COMPREHENSIVE SIGN PLAN FOR EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY, TO
INCLUDEA SIGNAND SIGNDETAILSFORA PROPERTYTHAT IS NOT CONTIGUOUSTO
THE EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY MAIN CAMPUS AND IS NOT
CURRENTLY INCLUDED IN THE EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY

COMPREHENSIVE SIGN PLAN; REPEALING ALL RESOLUTIONS OR PARTS OF
RESOLUTIONS IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.
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It was moved by Commissioner Reed to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
Commissioner Trager. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

E.

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No. 19-101 amending Chapter 62 - Article II Section 62-34 "Possession of
cannabisorparaphernalia"providingthat suchordinanceviolations arepunishableby civil finesonly
not exceeding $500. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second and final reading by title
only. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second and final reading by title only. AN
ORDINANCEAMENDINGCHAPTER62, CITY CODETO AMENDARTICLEII, SECTION6234 ENTITLED "POSSESSION OF CANNABIS OR PARAPHERNALIA" TO AMEND THE
PENALTY PROVISIONTO BE PUNISHABLE BY CP/IL FINES ONLY NOT EXCEEDING

$500; REPEALING ALL ORDNANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTP/E DATE.

Joe Hannoushstated he was glad Daytona Beachwas taking the lead on this and setting an example
for the rest ofVolusiaCounty and other municipalities. This is really not about smoking weed, this
about people being able to remain with their family and not being arrested over something really
small. Thisis aboutallowingpoliceofficersto focusonmuchmore seriouscrimesandreducingtaxes
as well.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
Commissioner Delgado. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Yea
Commissioner May
Commissioner Gilliland Yea
Yea
Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed
Yea
Yea
Mayor Henry
Commissioner Trager

10.

ADMINISTRATIVEHEARINGS

A. l

Passed/Ordinance amendingthe Code of Ordinances, Chapter 10 (Alcoholic Beverages) to include
an exception for consumption ofbeer andwine on commercial megacycles, andChapter 102(Vehicles
forHire) to redefinepedalbusesas commercialmegacyclesandallow commercialmegacycleswithin
designatedboundaries.Applicant: DB BeachInvestmentsII. CityClerkLaMagnareadtheOrdinance
on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 10-5 OF CHAPTER 10,
"ALCOHOLICBEVERAGES," OF THE CITY CODE OF ORDINANCESBY INCLUDINGAN
EXCEPTIONFORCONSUMPTIONOFBEERANDWINEON COMMERCIALMEGACYCLES;

PROVIDINGFOR CONFLICTS, CODIFICATIONAND SEVERABILITY;REPEALINGALL
ORDINANCESOR PARTS OF ORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITH;AND PROVIDD^G
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
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CommissionerTragerstatedshehada question aboutwhytheychangedthepedalbusto a megacycle.
She stated she was told that they could use either pedal or electric to get around on it. She stated she
looked into it a little bit further and found their route is mostly on the beach side including into the

neighborhoodsandthatconcernsher. Shestatedtheyonly saybeerandwinebutyoucould getrowdy
or sick on either. She stated she didn't like the idea of it going through the neighborhoods and
disturbing the neighbors.

Dennis Mrozek, Planning Director, stated with the megacycles, they're using a definition that's the
Florida State definition. He stated the routes they would take; they are defining an area that the route

could possibly take. He stated they had to submit that to the city for review, the police department
would review it and that would be approved with part of their permit process. He stated the routes
they take would be commercial routes from a one facility to the next andnot throughthe residential
neighborhoods. He stated they would restrict them out of those residential neighborhoods but still
have the flexibility with this ordinance to allow a larger area for them to operate.
Commissioner May if they had to get a permit for this each time.
Mr. Mrozek stated they would designate a route that they're going to go on, the City would review it
and approve that route, and that's the route they would be taking. He stated it would be a consistent
route.

Commissioner May asked if they had oversight as it relates to that.
Mr. Mrozek stated yes.

CommissionerTragerstatedit wassaidthatonthebeachsideit wouldbeAtlanticAvenueto theEast,
PeninsulaDrive to the West, PlazaBoulevard to the North and FrazierRoadto the South. She stated

the MainStreet Bridgeand Mainlandto Beach Streetto the West, FairviewAvenue, andMain Street
to the north and Orange Avenue to the south. She stated she didn't know if that's on the mainland but
it includes a lot of neighborhoods on the beachside.
Mr. Mrozek stated when they come in for their permit they would decide the specific route they would

be going on. He stated the beachside areaboundaries that Commissioner Trager mentioned were the
entire beachside area that they could choose from. He stated staff would review the route to make

sure it would be acceptable as part of their permit process. He stated that's required as part of the
ordinance for them to go through that.

CommissionerMay stated she understood it differently. She asked, it's not the route; that is just the
boundary.

Mr. Mrozek stated the boundary, the route would occur somewhere in there and staff would review
that's make sure it's not in those residential neighborhoods.

JamesV. Chisholm, City Managerasked if the route itselfthe permitted route, what is approved by
staff within those boundaries.

Mr. Mrozek stated yes, they mn it through various different staff including the police department to
make sure they're acceptable to that route.
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Mr. Chisholm asked if they identified a boundary that was greater or maybe not contiguous

necessarilythis one, like the speedwayor speedwayproperly or One Daytonaarea, would they need
to identify that in the ordinance as it go through.
Mr. Mrozek stated if we were going to expand that boundary, yes they would have to identify that

right now and then they would bring it back in the second reading with what that expanded boundary
would be.

Mr. Chisholm stated that's something they might want to consider.
Mayor Henry stated yes.

Commissioner May asked if they would actually bike from point A (inaudible). She asked if they
would actually be on the property of the speedway.
Mr. Mrozek stated if it were to be expanded.
Mr. Chisholm stated they could be in public roadways or they could be on Speedway property,
providing speedway allowed it.

Mayor Henry stated it takes an amendment to do that. He stated they want to amend that into this
agreement. He askedif they do that or if theyhadto bring it backto SecondReading.
Commissioner Gilliland stared he was going to bring that up because there's been a desire expressed

on Speedwayproperty andOne Daytona to have the opportunity to do this aswell. He stated he would
like to see this amendedto includethe speedwayand One Daytonaand they would have a waythey
could get across ISB. He stated he'd like to bring it back on second reading see section 102, the
section that defines the boundaries to include that as well.

Commissioner Trager asked if there any time defined in this. She asked if they were going to be
runningthroughthe neighborhoodsat 3:00o'clock in the morning.
Mayor Henry stated the objective is not to have them run through the neighborhoods. He stated when
they talk aboutthe additionofOneDaytonathere'snot a neighborhoodarea.
CommissionerTrager stated beachsideis.

MayorHenry asked if she felt that the streets theywerenamingwereneighborhoods.
Commissioner Trager stated yes, they are neighborhoods.
Mr. Chisholm stated the route would actually be defined in their program.

Commissioner May askedif eachtime they apply to do this, there would be designatedroute and if
it's goingthrough a neighborhood,it hasto be approvedby City staff.
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Mr. Mrozekstatedyes, therouteswouldtypicallybea longcommercial corridors goingfrom location
to location and wouldn't be going through the neighborhoods. He stated the follow the commercial
corridors but within the boundariesthat have been defined by the ordinance.
Commissioner May asked if as the Daytona Beach area expands, they might be allowed to go to other
areas that are commercial entertainment areas.

Robert Jagger, City Attorney stated they were essentially doing this to come in line with state law
with regard to commercial megacycles. He stated the state law would allow you to authorize full
alcoholicbeveragesales. He statedin the title they've limited to beerandwine. He statedtheycould
go full alcohol or they could limit it to beer andwine. He statedhewouldlike somedirectionon that
from the commission or staff.

CommissionerDelgadostatedhe didn't seethe differencebetweensayingbeer and wine and alcohol
consumption if the State permits.
Mr. Jagger stated the State would permit full beverage consumption.
Commissioner Delgado suggested they let the market take care of that.

CommissionerMay stated shewantedto be clear the people bicycling arenot drinking
CommissionerReed stated no, just the riders.

Mr. Jaggerstatedunderthe ordinancethat's extracted,the driverhasto be somebodythat's employed
bythe companywhocannotbe involvedin consumingthe alcoholicbeveragesby law. He statedthey
alsomusthavean assistantonboardwiththepassengers. He statedtwopeoplearerequiredto befrom
the company on the vehicle.
Commissioner Reed stated she would like to know if the owners had a preference.

LetitiaLaMagna,City Clerk askedif they would statetheirname and addressfor the record.
Thomas Caffrey, 816 Main Street and Krista Goodrich 2800 S. Peninsula approached the podium.

MayorHenry stated she wasaskingtheyhad a preference asto whichofthese.
Ms. Goodrich stated they haven't talked about liquor until just now. She stated her preference would
be beer and wine because of the volume of liquor. She stated she also understand from the state

perspective, if someone brings a Coke on the bike, shewouldn't know if they had vodka in it or not.
She stated it wouldbe very hardto stop it, whereasif they know it's there they could monitor it. She
stated from that perspective it might be a good idea to allow it. She stated she was going to try to
guidethe people to beer andwineonlybecausethat wastheir intention.
Commissioner Reed stated for clarification, they're not serving them, they're just driving around; it's
what they drink.
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Ms. Goodrich stated the tours would end at 10pm and would always end and 10pm for the same reason

that they're worried. She stated they don't wantto be driving around after 10pm. She statednone of
the routes none ofour routes go through a residential area at all.
Commissioner Trager stated as of now.
Ms. Goodrich stated they're not changing that.
Commissioner Trager stated there would probably be other companies coming out and they might not
be cognizantofthe neighbors.
Mr. Caffrey stated the bike is an entertainment value and there's zero entertainment of riding down a
residential neighborhood. He stated one of the neatest things about being on the bike are the photo
and video captures of the people on the side of the street enjoying it, waving, cars honking, laughing
and having a great. He stated on a side street, they're not going to get that. He stated their ultimate
goal is to increase business. He stated there is no benefit to being on a residential street.
Commissioner Trager stated it might not, but it's included in that.
Ms. Goodrich stated that was the boundary for when a company like them comes in, it says they could
go as far south as this road. She stated the City would not have approved that, it is to their discretion.
Commissioner Trager stated the staff would approve it not them. She stated the staffwould approve
the route.

Mayor Henry suggested they allow staff to have some latitude and if they receive complaints, then
they would tell them it has to be eliminated. He suggested they allow them to have the purview that
they've turned in.
Commissioner Trager stated she does not see where this would be a benefit to the neighborhoods of
Daytona Beach.
Mr. Caffrey stated they wouldn't go into neighborhoods. He asked if she meant as a business.
Commissioner Trager stated as a business or anything, she didn't see how this would be a benefit to
the residents.

Ms. Goodrichstatedthey do historical tours. She stated one oftheir mainroutes they leave 816 Main
Street and turn on Al and stop at the Streamline Hotel and they give the history of the hotel. She
continues to give examples oftour routes and the benefits. She spoke of a group that had stop coming
to Daytona Beach and after taking a ride, that group reviewed them on TripAdvisor saying they would
come back to Daytona Beach, which is a value to the City. She stated they've done a ton of research
about it to sharethe history. She stated it makes Daytonabecome more family centric. Shestated it's
not just a party booze cruise ofcraziness; it's, learn about our City and see what it has to offer and that
I think is a benefit to the City.
Commissioner May stated its different seeing something from a bike perspective since they are
promoting more of the trails. She stated it's different seeing it from a car they might miss it.
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Ms. Goodrich stated there's not a way to learn about the City unless someone happens to be a history
buffthat likes it.
Commissioner Reed asked the cost for a ride.

Ms. Goodrichstated they wouldbook the wholebike with a minimum ofeightpeople andmaximum
of 15people. Shestatedits $350rightnow; it'll probablygoup to $400becausetheyare$200cheaper
than St. Augustine. She stated they are new and there are certain things that make them a lot cheaper
right now. Shestated that theybroughtthebike over todayin casethey mighthavequestions.
Mayor Henry stated they should get together and take a ride.
Ms. LaMagna reminded them of Sunshine Laws.
Commissioner Reed stated they wouldn't talk about agendas.
Mr. Jagger stated that's not something he would advise under the Sunshine Laws.

Mayor Henry stated they have a right to socialize as human beings; they're not going for a meeting.
He stated they would go to tour the City in a new venue. He stated there has to be a way for this to
be legal.

Mr. Jaggerstated it wouldn'tviolate the law if there were no conversation amongthe commission of
items that may come before the commission. He stated that would not be a SunshineLawviolation
as long as you didn't talk business. He stated it could be done it just creates a perception.
Commissioner May stated she's not going.

Mayor Henry stated the attorney can go with them but he believes they have to sell the town. HE
statedthis waspart oftheirjob. He statedthey arebringingin whathebelieves is somethingvital to
things that they have described as important to our posterity as a community and they are promoting
whothey are. He statedhedidn'tthinkthere's anybetterwaythanforthe sevenofthemto get on and
ride to saycome and learn aboutDaytonaBeach.
Commissioner Reed stated they would have to take Bob because it's a minimum of eight.

MayorHenry stated they could film it, put it on socialmedia andbe recorded.
Commissioner Reed stated let's promote it.
Ms. Goodrich stated they would love to invite the commission to come out and then any questions or

concernstheyhad aboutit would offer a much different light. Shestated shewould love them to see
whatthey've donebecauseshebelieves it's the directionthe City is headed.
Mayor Henry stated if they can't come, he's going.
Commissioner Delgado asked for the name of the business.
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Ms. Goodrich stated its Hopcycles.
Mr. Chisholm asked if it was on IVlain Street.

Ms. Goodrich stated its 816 Main Street. She stated they do cross over to Beach Street as well to

bring those businesses some new tourists that wouldn't have known about the places on our beach
Street

Mr. Chisholm asked if they had an e-mail address.
Ms. Goodrich stated its hopcvcles(^gmail. com.

It was moved by Commissioner Reed to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
CommissionerHenry. Themotion passed7-to-Owiththebreakdownas follows:
Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

A. 2

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Passed/Ordinance amending the Code of Ordinances, Chapter 10 (Alcoholic Beverages) to include

anexceptionforconsumptionofbeerandwineoncommercialmegacycles,andChapter 102(Vehicles
for Hire) to redefinepedalbusesascommercialmegacyclesandallow commercialmegacycleswithin
designatedboundaries.Applicant: DB BeachInvestmentsII. CityClerk LaMagnareadtheOrdinance
on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTICLE IV OF CHAPTER 102 OF
THE CITY CODEBY REDEFININGPEDALBUSESAS COMMERCIALMEGACYCLESAND
REVISING CERTAIN REGULATORY PROVISIONS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS,
CODIFICATION AND SEVERABILITY; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF

ORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITH;ANDPROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to pass the Ordinance on first reading.

CommissionerHenry. The motion passed7-to-Owiththe breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

CommissionerHenry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea
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Passed/Ordinance amending the Minto Tomoka-Parcel B Planned District Agreement to allow
clustered townhomes as a permitted use on the property and incorporate additional residential lot

development criteria, and authorizing the Mayor to execute the Second Amendment to Minto
Tomoka-Parcel B Planned District Agreement. Applicant: Robert A. Merrell III, Esquire, Cobb Cole,
on behalfof Minto Communities, LLC; Samuel R. Sutton and Robert Sutton, as Co-Tmstees Under
That Certain Land Tmst No. 1 Dated December 15, 1992; and Latitude at Daytona Beach

Homeowner's Association. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinance on first reading by title only.
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE SECOND AMENDMENT TO MINTO TOMOKA PARCEL B PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT TO ALLOW CLUSTERED TOWNHOMES AS
A PERMITTEDUSEONTHE PROPERTYANDINCORPORATEADDITIONALRESIDENTIAL

LOT DEVELOPMENTCRITERIA; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO
EXECUTE THE SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE MINTO TOMOKA PARCEL B PLANNED
DISTRICT AGREEMENT; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

RobertJagger,City Attorney, statedhewantedto be clearon his direction. He statedhewouldrevise
for second reading the ordinance to provide for full alcohol open container on the vehicle and also

create an areafor the speedwayor create a zone, whichthey could review at secondreading.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
Commissioner Reed. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Trager

Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May
Commissioner Gilliland

Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed

Mayor Henry
11.

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

COMMISSIONCOMMENTS

CommissionerTragerstatedthat shewentto thenewopeningofthenewBamesandNobleatDaytona
TomokaTownCenter. She stated it's very Bright andvery energetic. A lot ofprogramsplanned for
both children andthe adults. She stated she is sorry that they had to leave downtownDaytonabut it's
a beautiful new place.
Commissioner Delgado stated no comments.
Commissioner May thank the City staff because they've been getting letters of compliments and
recommendation from residents that they've worked almost on a daily basis and the residents are

happy. Shestatedthere'sgoingto beaneventtomorrow at 8 a.m. attheHardRockput onbyHousing
Authority wherethey will bring in 57 investors and developers to take a look at attainable housing.
She stated that they are moving in the right direction.
Commissioner Gilliland stated that India Golf has being closed for six months. He asked if they had
any applications submitted by any corporation.
Mr. Chisholm respondedno, we have not.
Commissioner Gilliland asked to let him know when they get any applications. He stated that the

managerandhegot certifiedletter. It's brokenup into units, there's sevenseparateunits, oneofthem
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doesn't have an HOA and the other six do. We received a letter from them which I would share a

copywitheverybodyonthe Commission. It's signedby all six oftheunitpresidents, expressingtheir
opinion of the summary that he presented about the proposal they would be submitting sometime
around now. He stated the letter speaks for itself, but he wants everybody to have the same
infoiTnation he had.

He expects them to submit

application

around the first of this month.

He stated

they talked about getting code over there. He stated it's disappointing, the Golf Course has been
around since about 1980 or maybe 70s and it's disconcerting. There was a deal for trying to sell the
LPGA courses, which would include what they bought from them for two and half million dollars

plus whatthey already own. The deal was for less than what they paidthem for all of it. He stated
they have another entity very interested, but it's a tough time for Golfin this Country. He asked if
they sawthe email aboutthe waterdeposit. He stated if theydon't paya bill the nextbill they get the
pink bill, and if they don't pay that one then it is shut off. He stated he'd rather have, particularly for
a resident; deposit two or threemonths ofhistorical usagefor the property insteadofthis meter sized
thing that they're doing becausethey're not necessarily fair; particularly for somebody that's going
into a small unit. He stated he knew somebody who bought a house and her deposit was $400 for an

1100-1200square foot home. He stated they hold that as a City forever and they don't give it back
until theyclosethe account. He statedit's somethingthatneedsa little attention. He referredto a big
event where people did a bar crawl on bicycles down the beachside. He stated he got about five or
six complaints from people who said it was unwieldy. He stated they need to be a little cautious

because from what he gatheredthere were a couple of thousandpeople on bicycle going from bar to
bar drinking. He stated it was a little congested and suggested it was something definitely worth
looking into if that type event happens again.
Commissioner Hemy has no comments.
Commissioner Reed stated she'd like to go back to what Commissioner Gilliland said in regards to

WaterDepartment fine. Sheaskedif sheunderstandhim correctlywhenheto givethem two or three
months of usage and determine a scale of what that deposit would be.
Commissioner Gilliland stated if it's a home they just bought, the prior occupant would have kept

water service. Whenyou look at the historical usage for that property, if they collect three months,
it's unlikely theywould get behind,becausethey get three monthsbehindbeforethey turn it off.
Commissioner Reed stated she's in agreement because she thought that was extremely high. She
stated at the Faith Assembly that the Mayor, Commissioner May, and herself were there to represent

the City of Daytona Beach and from the County Council we had Barbara Girtman, Billie Wheeler,
and Heather Post. She stated they all reiterated affordable housing. She stated it's on the tongue of

our Community and they're moving in the right direction to help the Citizens in that regard. She
stated the testimony was from somebody from Deltona, but Daytona is whom they hold to the fire

every time they have these FaithAssemblies. She stated as the Mayor indicatedto them, out of the
sixteen cities, they're the ones that were leading the initiative for the housing for those that are
homeless, and even talking about affordable housing. She stated they should have had a Daytona

representative to talk about affordable housing. She asked if they are doing anything to support the
Gala for the Honorable Joyce Cusack in her retirement of 18 years of serving the County. She stated
that she doesn't know if they were getting a table, and asked if they're doing an advertising or doing

a sponsorship for that or anythinggoneto the mangerto have a proclamation.
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Mayor Henry stated he's presenting her with a presentation from the City. He suggested they get a
table.

Commissioner Reed stated she hadn't heard anything, andjust wanted to put that out there.

Mayor Henry stated as it relates to Faith he agrees andhe did sayto them that it's only fair they would
encourage all of the other municipalities in Volusia County. He stated they're not the only ones that
need attainable housing. He stated they have other partners who are working with them to address
homelessness. He stated Deltona has a problem and they should be at the table and should be coming

up with strategies just as they are. He stated that's not to throw them under the bus. He stated the
reality is that they are showing Commitment as a Commission and as a Community endeavoring to
help ameliorate the conditions ofthe people who live in the Community as well as those who work in
the Community. He statedtheywantto support peoplewhowork, live here, andvisit here. He stated
all who come here are invested here. He stated it's important that they all be held to the fire. He

statedhe didn't mine goingto Faithbecausehe tend to agree with whatthey're after. It's important
that they all push others in that direction. He asked where they were with the Orange Avenue Rec
Center. He stated they neededto discuss it becausethere's a proposal worthy oftheir consideration
if they as a Commission decide to go in a different direction. He stated the Daytona Beach veteran's
museum, which is located on Beach Street; he did his first Community highlight on that particular

facility. He stated they're getting more visitors and more artifacts on a dailybasis. He stated it has
the potential to be something of a hotbed for tourism in our Community. He stated their current
landlordhastold them that theyhave abouta year andhe goingto haveto do somethingelsewiththe
property. He stated they would soon be homeless within a year. He stated they want to consider, if
its property they want to keep, they need to know if it's something they could keep. He asked if they
could tell them wherethey are. He statedtheywould be a greatpotential customerwiththe potential
to help them.

Mr. Chisholm stated they are negotiating a contract right now with a consultant who would do the
analysis ofthe facility andmake a determination ofwhat the costs for renovations or improvements
would be to the City, and get that information back to them.

Mayor Henry stated once that transpires they have to engage in a dialogue about what they want to do
if they want to keep it. He stated it was a viable option that they should consider. He stated this
bridge is going to be special, and it could turn into a highlight on how they as a Community embrace
the veterans. He stated they needto control and gain accessto their abilityto control the island. He
stated they are committed to sharing this resource with the Community. It doesn't mean this would
be the only thing that takes place, but it's important and could be a major gesture to say this is an
additional way that they're expressing the island belongs to the people. He stated it needs to be
something theycould utilize to a fuller threshold to maximize thepotential ofredeveloping downtown.
He statedthis wouldbe a good faith effort if it could turn to fruition.
Commissioner May asked if the City would be paying for that.

Mayor Henry stated that's all part of the discussion. He stated they would have to decide whether
they are going to pay to keep it anyway. He stated it's conceivable that people may be willing to pay
to haveit renovatedifthey'regoingto payto allowthemto bethere. He statedtheyhaveto determine
whetherthis is somethingtheywouldconsideras a Commissionandratherit's goingto beconvenient
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for the Community. He statedhe doesn'tthink it's necessaryfor them to pay for all ofit, but it's their
buildingandthey haveto bearsomeresponsibilityfor its condition.
Commissioner Reed stated she believes it falls under Echo Grants.

Mayor Henry stated there are a lot of things to look at.
Commissioner Reed stated she would like to have that discussiononce they know the price.

Mayor Henry stated whatever the price it could be conceivable if they could raise the money. He
statedpeople are interested in this. It's a specialplace andthe men whohaveinvestedtheirlives in it
are inspiring and in their 80s and 90s.
Commissioner Reed mentioned a veteran's appreciation service at Embry-Riddle this week. She

spoke of a General Flowers who went in at the age of 17 working in the lowest position and raised
himselfto a General. She stated she concur and could see it as a memorial mall or some sort that they

would recognize people that have made the greatest sacrifice so that they could be free because
freedom is not free. She stated someone paid for us to be free.
Mr. Chisholm stated in the foyer was material on the half cents sales tax for infrastructure

improvements for roads, water, and sidewalksin our Community andother Communitiesthroughout
this county. He stated there's a lot of information out there. He reminded the audience to look at it
because it might help.
Commissioner May asked about the meeting time.
Mr. Chisholm stated its out for tonight's presentation. It's on display today.

Mayor Hem-y stated he was able to go by the riverside esplanade, that place is going to be awesome
and great asset to the Community.
12.

ADJOURNMENT

Therebeingno further discussionor comments the meetingwas adjourned at 7:19p.m.
13.

PUBLICCOMMENTFORUM- Convened 7:28pm
JohnNicholson, 413 N Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach stated the City needs to take the bike tour.

He thanked Mayor Henry for his statement at the Faith meeting about affordable housing. He
suggestedthe City put a committee togetherto look at the bestuse ofall City property.
Marjorie Johnson, 122 S. Keech Street, Daytona Beach stated panhandlingis still occurring and her
concerns about some agenda items and other things within the City.
Patricia Heard, 822 Vemon Street, Daytona Beach stated she's working hard for the half-cent sales

tax passing out papers. She stated she doesn't see anything in Zone 6 with Martin Luther King, Jr.
Boulevard on it. She expressed her concerns with China One and other areas within the community.

Alan Demarest, 208 Mullally Street, DaytonaBeach stated his gratitude to Commissioner May and
the City for taking care of sober housesin the neighborhood. He stated the neighborhoodhadthree
concerns, the safety, the code violations of persons living in the home and the neighborhood wasn't
built for that kind of business.
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CommissionerMay stated the City is addressingit and workingtowardsfixingit.
Mr. Demarest stated he would be willing to be the spokesperson for the neighborhood to answer any
questions the neighbors or anyone might have.

MayorHenry stated CommissionerMaywasright; the City does know what's going on and want to
do something about but they have to be within the law.

Linda Smiley, 357 ManhattanAvenue, Daytona Beach stated her gratitude for the City conversing
aboutaffordablehousingandhopestheydo more thanjust talk aboutit. Shestatedherconcern about
sober houses and about the museum.

JennyNazak, 501 Harvey Avenue, Daytona Beach stated the City is finally having earth day and she
organizing it. He thanked the Commission for caring about the environment.

CommissionerReedstated shehasreceivedreports from Mr. Chisholm, andin thereport, it states the
Citymoving earthdayto CampbellMiddleSchool. Shestatedthe City's aimualearthdaycelebration
wouldbemovingto CampbellMiddleSchoolto engageoldusebycombiningcuttingedgetechnology
with old practices.

Ms. Nazakstated there has not been events open to the public but mainly for the school, now there
are two, which makes it better.

JamesV. Chisholm, City Managerstatedthe City hadbeendoingthem for yearswiththe elementary
schools.

Commissioner May asked Ms. Nazak, who paid for the event she's doing.
Ms. Nazak answered the Daytona Beach Arts & Culture Venues.
Commissioner May askedwho that was.
Ms. Nazak stated she paid.
Commissioner May asked if it's free to the public.
Ms. Nazak answered yes it's a free event.

Commissioner May stated, on behalfof her business she would write a check to help support the
event.

Commissioner Reed stated she doesn't have any funds to give out but showed her gratitude for Ms.
Nazakbeing a breath of fresh air to the City.

Ted Hordecky, 113 BraddockAvenue, DaytonaBeachstatedhis concernswiththebikeweekevents.
Doyle Lewis,Homeless, DaytonaBeachstatedhis concerns aboutthe homeless issues.
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Ami Ruby, 137 Park Avenue, Daytona Beach stated she heard the City Commission discussing the
hop cycle and amending it and heard someone say include One Daytona. She stated only the
Speedwaythat wasn'tincluded. Shethinks they shouldincludeOneDaytona.
MayorHenry statedit wassuggestedbut the intentionwasOneDaytona.
Ms. Rubyaskedthe date andtimeframe for the OrangeAvenue RecreationCenter contractor.
Mr. Chisholm stated it's being addressednow.

Ms. Rubystatedit's beentwo months sincethebidswereaccepted. Thecenterwouldbegreat forthe
retired veterans. Sheaskedhow much money was collected to transfer from the tech programto the
county and is the program being used.
Mr. Chisholm askedwhatprogram.

Ms. Ruby statedthe program if the City hadto pay money to bring something into compliance then
they can addit to the tax bill. Sheaskedhas anyofit been donethis year.
Mr. Chisholm stated it hasn't been done yet but it's something to be done.

Therebeingno further discussionor comments the fomm was adjourned at 7:56p.m.

DERRICKL. HENR^
Mayor

1

ATTEST:

Letitia LaMagna

^

CityClerk
Adopted: May 15, 2019
RECORD REQUIRED TO APPEAL: In accordance with Florida Statute 286. 0105 if you should

decide to appeal any decision the Commission makes about any matter at this meeting, you will need
a record of the proceedings. You are responsible for providing this record. You may hire a court
reporter to make a verbatim transcript, or you may buy a cd ofthemeeting for $2. 00 atthe City Clerk's
office. Copies of cds are only made upon request. The City is not responsible for any mechanical
failure of the recording equipment.
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